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Dear Parent/Guardian,  

 

Following on from Fiona Adams’ email this week, we would like to join the throng in congratulating all those involved in 

the OFSTED inspection during the last week before Easter.  

 

As governors, we are exceedingly proud of all staff from head teacher to office assistant, from business manager to 

lunchtime supervisor. We are well aware that it is impossible to fool OFSTED with a day in the life of the school. They 

were not inspecting merely a 48 hour period, but also the days, weeks, months and years leading up to that moment. A 

school does not become outstanding overnight, but rather over a sustained period of time.  It is a movie review, not a 

critique of a photograph. 

 

I am sure you will join us in congratulating staff on their tremendous efforts during the OFSTED days, but also 

throughout the whole of 2015/16 academic year, and previously.  

 

We were also delighted by the contribution to the inspection made by parents and children. Many parents took the time 

to honestly reflect on the school, and write comments on ParentView that were prompts for constructive discussion. We 

welcomed them all. We also observed the crowds gathering round the senior inspector on day one during the morning 

school run. We were not privy to any of those conversations, but we appreciate you stopping in your busy days to talk to 

him and give your views.  

 

It is worth knowing that Hordle once again is leading the way. In September 2015, OFSTED methodology changed. 

Schools would now be subject to rigorous one day inspections, and if the school were to maintain its ‘good’ status, the 

inspection would stop there. If there is a possibility of conversion, up or down, the inspector will call in other inspectors - 

current heads, to confirm his findings during a second day of inspection. Hordle School is the first primary school in 

Hampshire to be granted the opportunity of a second day’s inspection, and therefore, inevitably, the first school in 

Hampshire to have its status converted under the new inspection process.  

 

So let’s give ourselves a Hordle whoosh, and find some encouraging words to say to staff when you see them.  

  

Many thanks to all, 

  

The Governing Body of Hordle CE (VA) Primary School  



IMPORTANT DATES  
 

Sunday 17th April    PATCH Table Top Sale (10am –12noon, Hordle WI Hall) 

Monday 2nd May     Bank Holiday (School Closed) 

Tuesday 17th May     Class Photos  

Saturday 21st May    Community Painting Day 

Friday 27th May     School Closes for Half Term Holidays 

Monday 6th June     School Starts for Summer 2 

Friday 1st July      PATCH Summer Fair (3.30-5.30pm) 

Monday 4th July     KS1 Sports Day ( AM—times TBC) 

Monday 4th July     KS2 Sports Day ( PM—times TBC) 

Wednesday 6th July     Learning Reviews (4pm-7pm) 

Thursday 7th July     Learning Reviews (4pm-7pm) 

Tuesday 19th July     School Closes for Summer Holiday (Time TBC) 

Wednesday 20th July     INSET DAY  

WE NEED YOUR HELP! 
Saturday 21st May  

On Saturday 21st May, we would like to raise a working 

party of community members willing to help paint internal 

walls in the school. If you could offer three or four hours, 

that would be very much appreciated!  We promise to 

provide you with bacon butties and cups of tea to keep 

everyone 'fuelled up' with energy to paint!  

 

 

If you can help, please let us know 

by clicking HERE. 

 

School Travel Plan Success! 
The increase in the hard standing to the corner of Everton 

Road/Hordle Lane has been constructed over the Easter 

Holidays! We are delighted to have already received posi-

tive feedback about the impact it has already had.  

 

Well done to the School Travel Plan 

Team for facilitating this important 

new safety measure.  
 

We would like to thank the School 

and wider Community for their  

continued support.  

Lunchtime Toys  
The Lunch Team would like to thank Mrs King and Mrs 

Aldridge for their kind donations of books, lego, cars and 

a train set for all the children to play with at lunchtime.  If 

you have any unwanted toys please bring them to the 

office or drop them off to Mrs Ursell in foundation. 

Cake Sale  
The lunch team will be holding a cake sale on Friday 6th 

May. All proceeds will go towards buying new equipment 

chosen by the children and all children across the school 

will benefit. Please support us by bringing in cakes and 

buying at the end of the day, all support will be much 

appreciated! 

Last Chance! 

We are selling off, by donation, pieces of the unused 

blue Olympitch to raise money to buy high viz vests 

for HEN and Reception children.  

 

If you would like a piece of ‘Olympic Legacy’ for your 

doormat, garden project, shed, etc. this is your last 

chance! Please email the size you would like to 

https://www.surveymonkey.co.uk/r/YZF83VK

